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!# NEWS OF THE THEATRES j 
"ISOBEL: OK THE TKAII'S END" 
AT REX THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

One of the} most successful film 
dramas of the day. "Isofoel; or the 
•Trail's End!," is to be the feature of
fering at thei Rex theater on Thurs
day and will remain at that theater 

*"• <for two days ithereaf ter. Directed by 
Bdwin Oarewe, adapted from a fa
mous story by James Oliver Curwood, 

" «nri j presented by a cast including 
-House Peters and Jane) Novak, this 
•rfif ged romance of the tar north has 
-been the recipient of more praise 
•Vy metropolitan critics than any oth-
er production oil the season. 

REAL HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND 
PLAYERS AT GRAND TOMORROW 
JThere is something about Hawai-

IfUi music which seems to reach out 
apd grasp one's Sonet most soul. One 
almost detects! the fragrance of flow
ers as one listens to the dreamy mel
odies, imagination reaches glorious 
heights, on© ia transported far out 

• »pid away from' the prosaic worka-
di»y realm to the beautiful balmy 
shores*of Waikiki. with the enchant
ing strains of the sweet Hawaiian 
music sounding on the still night air, 
the strumming of ukuleles, the na-
1$re dancers, the quiet moonlit -beach 
4rall, combining in*© » beautiful en-
cnantLng dream. 

Kohoano's Original Native Ha
waiian singers and dancers will ap
pear in> person at tre Grand theater 
lit the afternoon at 2:30 and twice 
each evening at 7:30 and at 9:15. 
^miorrow and Thursday at the Grand 
theater as a special added attraction 
to "The Gaimsters" a six part feature 
picture starring Marguerite Fi&her. 
As. the iHawaiians come to Bemidji 
yery highly recommended, and the 
admission price'of 40c is" very; low, 
patrona of the Orand theater have a 
real musical treat in store £or them. 

'•THEGAMESTERS^ AT THE 
«GRAND THEATER WEDNESDAY 

With Margarita Fisher in the lead
ing role, and Hay ward Mack as the 
"heavy" you may 'be sure of some 
strong, speedy action in "The Game
sters," America's vLvid new photo-
drama which comes to'the Grand the
ater tomorrow. 

It is a western drama with the 
first scenes filmed in a rough Nevada 
mining camp, ind its denouement is 
in a fashionable gambling resort 
-Which is aptly described as a "gilded 
hell hole." Love, revenge and avar-
lea are the threads interwoven into 
iff the action until a woman's heart 

^touched-by unselfish love—love for 
life'man wrich awakened* a love for 
Kumanlty—and then the (beautiful 
nubble which the gamesters were 
ajbout ready to grasp and preserve in 
triumph, suddenly collapsed. 
:.. "The Gamesters" might be renam
ed "The Girl Who Was Game;" for 
Rose, even when she* plays the rou
lette Wheel for the last time, to help 
V friend in trouble, even when she 
Asses'the la^t thing she. had to stake 
---herself—never once wavers. It is 
thdsortof a play that will hold the 
absorbed attention of the audience 
every second—and the heroine, the 
sort of a girl that everyone feels a 
tremendous' pity and admiration .for. 
Tjfjith intents relief when the last 
scene .••finds her ini the arms of the 
man who will 'make her "happy ever 
ftft«r" 
Y A strong cast supporting Margar
ita "Fisher includes L. C. Shumway, 
Haywrad Mack, C. Deimpsey Tabler, 
Joseph Bennett and Evans Kirk. The 
direction is under George L. Cox. 

the raiding posse were killed. Perez 
was in the cave at the time but had 
no part in, the fighting. When the 
battle was over he went with the 
Hatneids -i&to federal court where 
he and the rest were sentenced for 
life in the federal, prison at Atlanta. 

After serving three years and fif
teen days Joe Hatftefd confessed: to a -(Prepared by the United. States Depart 

D A I R Y 
POINTS 

BO YCOH I&£IRONGEST 
WEAPONS 

BUTTER SHIPPED IN SUMMER 

Parcel Post Will Prove Entirely Satis
factory if Proper Condition* 

Are Maintained. 

Catholic priest jttnd-'told t h e t r u i 
story of the raid had the battle whicfe 
followed. This • cleared Perez, oF 
course, and when Hatfield: was per
suaded to-tell the story to the war
den, (the Atlanta newspapers took 
up the matter at once and President 
Wilson pardoned P£rez. - ^ ^' 

Peres in Ms lecture with 4he film 
at the Rex 'theater tells an ; ittieresi-
ing story of life at AUantai federal 
prison and of the. history, of 
notorious 'Hatfield clan. ' ; 

He appears in conjunction with the 
Rex's regular picture program. 

"PARDONED BY PRES. WILSON." 
REX TODAY. WEDNESDAY 

The latest im films;—at the Rex 
theater beginning today. 
M MOONSHINING 
•* Beginning today the Rex the
ater begins the interesting run of a 
film called "Pardoned by President 
Wilson," depicting the checkered and 
trua career of a memiber of the Hat
field clan up in the mountains of 
Kentucky, in conjunction with which 
a real, practical still, captured in <the 
mountains will be on display at the 
theater. 

The story reads like'fiction, but is 
..h'istoricalty 'Correct .Charles Rlres, 
who is here to make personal appear-

'ances with the film, was adopted by 
the Hatfield family and spent nine 
years with that clan, when on Jam* 
ary 2, 1915, a cave on the Hatfield 
lands 'In.-the mountains was raided by 
"revenuersf" and three members of 

DANGEROUS MOMENT STORY 
OF GREENWICH VILLAGE 

Greenwich village has served as 
the background for many a recent 
photoplay, but never has the free and 
unfettered atmosphere of the Bohe
mian district adjoining New York's 
Washington Square been so faithfully 
transplanted to the celluloid strip as 
in "The Dangerous Moments," the 
Universal screen story starring Car-
mel Myers which is showing at the 
Grand theater tonight only. 

The dramatic action start© almost 
immediately after the initial title. 
There is a £i:ruggle, a mysterious 
murder, a precipitous flight across 
the roof tops, and Sylvia finds sanc
tuary iin an artist's studio, fully be
lieving that she has committed the 
greatest crime. Many situations de
velop, a romance blossoms and bears 
fruit, and after an, hour of the most 
stirring incidents, relieved here and 
there by natural humor, the story 
comes to an unexpected climax. 

Miss" Myers has never done better 
work than in her present role, and 
the acting of Herbert Heyes a"s the 
artist, "Smoke* "Turner as the ami
able Bolshevist, George Rigas as ,Mov-
ros, Lule Warrenton as his mother, 
and Bonnie Hill as the heiress are 
above reproach. Marcel de Sana di
rected the production. 

Episode! 6 of the "Double Adven
ture" will complete the program. 

ment of A(ricultur«.} 
Parcel post shipments of butter are 

tl'kely to be subjected to conditions, 
especially .duiing the summer, which 
may catfro'deterioration and injure the 

Quality •* tor butter. It Is highly de
sirable, say specialists of. the United 
States . Department of Agrlcul tu re, 
that every possible precaution be tak-i 

„„ . en before shipment Particularly is! 
thc |w i s true of farm-made butter, because" 

conditions affecting its ^asjj^^and. 
condition usually cannot b*e controlled 
as easily as in creameries. Farm-
made butter, however, should be mar
keted just as.satisfactorily as cream
ery-made butter when It is properly 
made and prepared for shipment 

It Is necessary to maintain proper 
conditions 'n the care of the milk and 

A Great Heap of Small Sticks. 
Grammar being but uu introduction, 

to the understanding of authors. If it 
be made too long or exquisite to the 
learner, it in a manner mortifieth his 
courage. And by the time he coineth 
to the most sweet and.pleasant rend
ing of old authors, the spark of fer
vent desire of learning* is extinct with. 
the burden of grammar like as a little 
fire Is soon quenched with a great 
heap of small sticks; so that It can 
never come to the principal logs 
where It should long burn in a great 
pleasant fire.—Sir Thomas Elyot, "The 
Governor" (1531). 

Presidents Who Served Two Term*. 
The first president to serve eight 

years was Jefferson, who was fol
lowed in turn by Madison and Monroe, 
eight years each. Then came John 
Quincy Adams, who had one term only. 
He was followed by Jackson with two 
full terms, ending in 1837. Then enme 
a break of 40 years, un$lUl877, before 
President Grant retired after eight 
years' occupancy of the White fcouse. 
Cleveland, served eight years, 1885-89 
and 1893-97, but his two terms were 
interrupted by that of Benjamin Har
rison, 1889-93. »"> • 

_ _ rCj ' 
Cut Down Gas Bills. 

Comparatively few people realize 
that the gas bills may be cut clown 
materially by exercising care in light
ing the gas. Hold a lighted match 
over the burner, then very slowly turn 
on the gas. If the gas is-turned on 
full force before the match Is applied, 
a slight explosion occurs which affects 
the meter and sends it forward 
rapidly. 

; ;>: The Oldest Science. 
'J Atrtronoiny has the glory of being 
,Cit- oldest of the sciences. It was 
by watching the spangled heavens 
that mnn first got his conception of an 
ordered universe, and from that the 
Idea of other things governed by law. 

Carmel Meyers 
In a throbbing picture of a girl's life in 

••• New York's Famous Greenwich Village. 

"The Dangerous Moment" 
If you want to see what a girl's life really is among the 
artists of New York's famous Greenwich Village colony, 
you have only to see this rousing picture, which starts with 
a big tragedy at the "Black Beetle1' and^whirls* a- young > 
girl into the biggest( drama and ,romancei you ever saw ' 

packed into one hour of exciting entertainment. 

ALSO SHOWING—Episode 6 of % = ? 

••• "DOUBLE ADVENTURE" 

G R A N D IOc—25c 

7:308c 9:00 

Several Thicknesses of Old Newspa
pers Should, Be Wrapped.Around the 

, Butter Pefore Inclosing It in the 
Shrnpingi'Package. ' 

cream and the making of butter if a 
marketable product is to be produced. 
Too much importance, it is said, can
not he given to maintaining cleanly 
conditions In the stable and In other, 
places where the milk, cream, or but
ter are produced or kept, for they ab
sorb odors and spoil very quickly. It 
is important, too, that these products 
be kept In a cool place. High temper
atures should always be avoided, as 
they produce a soft, oily condition of 
the butter, which is undesirable. 

In manufacturing butter oh the farm 
or In a factory the buttermilk must 
be removed and washed-out, and the 
proper amount of salt must be Incor
porated evenly. Frequently parcel 
post shipments of farm butter are un
satisfactory to customers because 
proper methods were not used In mak
ing It, and the quality and condition of 
the butter thereby Injured before It 
was shipped. For the satisfaction of 
customers it Is important that a;uni
form -quallts of butter be produced. 

Methods nsed In preparing butter 
for parcel post shipping depend large* 
ly upon the local conditions and style 
of package used. To insure delivery 
In the best possible state, butter, after 
being packed, printed and placed in 
cartons, should bfl*chilled or hardened 
thoroughly before it is shipped. 

One of the most satisfactory ways 
of preparing butter for shipment is in 
regular* one-pound prints, the stand
ard print measuring 2% by 2% by 4% 
Inches. Every pound print should be 
neatly wrapped In regular butter 
parchment or paper. A second thick
ness of such paper has been found to 
add materially to the* carrying possi
bility of the butter. Waxed paper may 
be used for the second wrapping. As 
a furflier protection to the print, it 
should be placed in heavy manila 
pnraffln cartons, which may be ob
tained from folding paper-box com
panies, either plain or printed as a 
stock carton or with a special private 
brand. 

Corrugated fiber-hoard shipping con
tainers of various- sizes may be: ob
tained for shipping one-pound prints 
of butter. These boxes or containers 
practically Insulate the butter and fur
nish much protection against heat. 
Further protection may be obtained by, 
wrapping the container In'stout wrap
ping paper. The whole should be tied 

.securely with a strong cord. In tying 
the twine it should be drawn tightly 
around the package so as to Insure 
Its proper carriage. 

Some persons ship butter by parcel 
post In improvised or home-made con
tainers. Clean, discarded, corrugated 
paperboard cartons are obtained from 
the grocer, or other merchant at small 
cpst or frequently without any cost at 
all. It Is possible to cut a piece of 
paper board In such shape and size 
that when It Is folded it will form a 
satisfactory carton. 

By Chas. McCann, 
(United Pres»*£taff Correspondent) 
London, July 26.—Economic war

fare is assuming equal importance in 
Ireland with the swifter, more spec
tacular battle of arms between Sinn 
Feiners and the government's sol
diers and police. 

While flying columns of the Irish 
iEapublican arm-J are.;i ambushing 
CTOwn'^rces throughout the south, 
th* Sinn-Jtein government is conduct
i n g ^ BiIeSf£Vbut fiore effective fight 
by means ox'Pe boycott 

Over A year agoi Sinn Fehf de
creed a boycott iof certain Belfast 
goods because of'alleged discrimina
tion against Catholic workers in the 
Ulster capital. The boycott has 
spread until it covers all northern 
Irish goods and commerce and a 
gteat deal of English goods. 

The latest Sinn Fein embargo has 
been placed on.,;..: all banking inter
course between,north and south and 
northern banks are feeling the loss, 
just as northern factories have. 

Through the boycott many Ulster 
cloth, biscuit, shoe, tobacco and drug 
manufacturers have lost half their 
trade, and are trying so far unsuc
cessfully to overcome heavy losses. 
The boycott has spread to English 
goods, which Dail Eireann considers 
can be supplied by southern Irish 
firms. Agricultural implements, mar
garine, shoe polish and soap are 
among the articles boycotted by an 
order a few, weeks ago- Many; patri
otic "Shinners" are smoking cigar
ettes manufactured in the south, 
though most, including the leaders, 
have not made this sacrifice. 

With the convening of the Ulster 
parliament June 22, Sinn Fein began 
to tighten what it termed a "band 
of steel around the six northern 
counties." The idea is to isolate the 
north, and by carrying to its extreme 
the partition of north and south by 
the home rule act,.to persuade Ulster 
that Ireland must be united. 

Ulstermen confess that the policy 
has hurt.' While -& great deal of Ul
ster's trade is done outside of Ire
land, many industries, particularly 
the ones cited, depend almost entire
ly upon southern patronage. Efforts 
to avoid the boycott by shipping 
good to England and Scotland and 
back again under andther firm's 
name to Ireland have failed, as Sinn; 
Fein always uncovers the evasion 
and boycotts the British firm. 

As regards the south's compliance 
with boycott orders, there is little 
trouble. A town council will meet 
and decide upon a boycott. Public 
notices are issued to he etfect tinat 
certain goods are banned. If a shop
keeper fails td 'obey the order 
promptly, he is served with a notice 
of which the following is typical: 

" I understand that you have re
cently received sr consignment of. 
from Belfast. May I point out to you 
the degree, of. AM .Dail C'The Dail" 
for Dail"Eireann^tnefrepublican gov
ernment which 4|6til>idti al dealings 
'directiy/^r'^'fa^lrectly.^jfnth Belfast 
firms? WiilacojU^^aW^v^bearer an 
eiplanation^jand^ w?itt$n: -guarantee 
that you will! cease trading with these 
firms?/';.,: V • ....'>*'.. '<;••;. . . 

There'is neve£,any question as to 
the eff£ctiveness*lbf such a request'. 
Disobedience would mean that the 
offending shopkeeper's ,. premises 
would be wieckejb|ijpd, that the ̂ shop
keeper himself ffligm/?be killed.!: 

There is one feature of the boy
cott in which evefi the Briitdsh govern 
ment officials see "hope—tlje pointing 
out to Ulster that southern Ireland 
must be friendly in order that the 
north be prosperous. Many govern
ment authorities see the only solution 
in Ireland 'in an agreement between 
north and south. 
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Hear the Famous Hawaiian Musicians and 
Singers and See the Weird Hula Hula Dance 

TOMORROW—MATINEE & NIGHT 

LIKE FEEDING COWS IN DARK 

Clavier. '"" j 
"Correspondent thinks tha't tne'''jpW 
son who Invented the phrase "gay it 
with flowers" probably noticed thai 
"floral" Is largely "oral."—Boston 
Transcript. > 

The Economist. 
An -economist, according to the lat

est definition. Is a map who tells you 
what you should have done with your 
money after you have done something 
else with it. 

. ' ' • « » : • 

Auditory Nerves. X 
The" action' of ttoerear* UP this, 

pound is transmitted from some posi
tion, causing a disturbance In the hlr. 
This disturbance Is collected by...the 
outer ear, passed down the connecting 
passage, and strikes the skin of the 
drum, causing It to vibrate1.'"The drum 
in turn communicates its vibrations 
to the oval window. Thence they 
travel to the liquid, of the Inner ear, 
and the hearing .nerve gathers them 
up and trnnsmits them to the brain. -

- * > > • 

NONPARTISAN CLUriS PLAN 
UNIFICATION OF WORK 

v* 
-*-r 

Unifed (By Unifed Press) 
vf"argo, July %$•—Unification of 

olttb work win'be sought at the first 
executive board meeting of North 
Dakota Nonpartisan clubs. Miss Al. 
dyth Ward is secretary. 

Subscribe for The DaUy Pioneer. 

, Yegetabtes in Fall 
It sSbftl^be remembered that prac

tically nil vegetables grown in the' 
spring garden can lie «rown also in J 
the fall garden, and such jypgjetnb!ejj»'' 
seeds as were left over f^ot»i''--1'i:*i 

plantings may be used in the fall 
-, \ — ; € • 

N o Doubt of Need. 3" 
thereVi^n't any doubt .abouj;..-.the 

need for jiriore and better roads; when I 
automobiles and trucks' are theonly . 
means of bringing food to your city I 
or town. , 

Was a Good 
Judge of Liquor 

"Since a young man I had a liking 
for liquor and was considered a pret
ty good judge of it at one time, but 
constant drinking gave me stomach 
trouble which became chronic. My 
stomach would have been a valuable 
addition to a gas factory. Doctors 
did hot.seem-to relieve-me; Oneway 
my druggist got me to-try Jlayr's 
Wonderful Remedy, and I am now! as 
good as new." 

It is a simple, harmless preparation 
that removes. the catarrhal mucus 
from tne intestinal, tractand allays 
ttiewinflammationr, which ''causes prac
tically nil stomach, liver and intesti-
naif.alunents, -''including^appendicitis. 
'wfefdose will" corivince pr:money xe-
toded:... At all druggUU.—Adv. \ 

bJli'T;":':1 ? * '-r ».,. .->"" *t:i>> ' ~—r— 
ST0TXCE TO CONTRACTORS, VJ.VXB-

•BBS Atm BlECTmrCIANS: 

TBiOs will be received by I the unfler-
sig^i'ed up to and including; August 6th, 
1321, for the construction, erection and 
completion of a errand stand on Beltrami 
County Agricultural association grounds, 
a s per plans and specifications on file 
a t the office of-Architect Funk and at 
the office of the Clark Pole & Tie Com
pany in the city of Betmidjl, Minnesota. 

Bids will be received for the furnish
ing of the material and for the con
struction, also for the labor and con
struction only. Said building t o , b e 

completed not laster t han September 15m, 
1921. ' 

Separate bids may be" submitted for 
the plumbing arid/wiring of said build-
inS- ' ' ' • ' v . . , ,_i .. 

The association reserves the right to 
reiect any x>r.all bids. . . . - ' 

Very truly your?, -
BELTRAMI COUNTY AGRI'L ASSN. 

By Hardy M. .-Clark president. 
7t7-23-30 • . , ; . , > , , .. •; ". 

Harley.Davidson Motorcycle* J 
Bicycles and Supplies 5 

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP 
311 Sixth St.—Bemidji 

OAR 
WE SPECIALIZE 

NIGHT H0-, DAY: 

* $1.50 / t o » $2.50 I 

G )¥. J^yoeit CMtpan^ilnc. 
%•-"* .„ h Telephone 970—971 

•"::'l 

$5 REWARD 
Will be paid to the fr&rson who locates a 
"suitable house for rent. Reward will be 
paid when house is inmy possession, Hdus<§ 
must contain at least four rooms, and rent 
must be reasonable. Call Tiller, at Pioneer 
•office. •- •-**•. lS:^lft!35^t' "W; ' * t •'•J- •':;.., 
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REX i :>1h^^' :-inil Fri 
James Oliver Curwood's 

" I S O B E L 33 
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^THE TRAIL'S END 
An alluring story of the Great Northwest, featuring 

HOUSE PETERS • -
and a notable cast including . .„ .' 

JANE NOVAK 
Directed by Edwin Garewe 

>,»#. 

- i'.-%- V^V»^», I-,'..- *>rt*'^-

' cdMING^-^rhe s^per-special _ -\] 

&'..n " T h e Gi|e«it |le(deeI^ier , , -

V ' edlvlING—Wl M. (Bill) Fairbarilcs h* 

" T h e Bro |chyay B u c k a r o o " 

•H*l Uy 

Jud Tunkins. 
Jud Tunkins says a successful or

ator is a man who can attract as big 
a crowd as goes to see n ball game 
and who can say something that will 
get as much applause as a home run. 

MiHHUiiniiHiHiHnniHinniiininimnin 

Wisconsin Farmer Praises Cow-Test
ing Association as Gulde-Boai]d 

•JIB.̂ ,1"'': to- Better Dairying. _ -\ 

"When I bought my farm two years 
ago there was a herd of scrub cows 
on It." writes a Wisconsin farmer to 
a field agent of the dairy division, 
•United States Department of Agricul
ture^ "I Joined the cow-testing associ
ation, and soon found that my scrub 
cows were a failure, so I disposed of 
them and. bought some purebred and 
grade Hoisteln cows. The cow-test
ing association is a guide-board on 
the way to better dairying and a big 
saving In feeds, as one can feed to 
so much better advantage where the 
production Is known. Trying to feed 
without records of your cows Is like j s 
feeding-In the dark." ^ 

Wonflfl 
W t 

That is the expression of de
light by all who have seen our 
new samples^ in 

>F îiiT»VrOOLENS !| 

.in and se 
y,ou can hay 

^oji^ttSt^coiri 
noAv reason; " 
elotheiB 

MADE l O MEASURE 
• < * ' • • • ' ' 

N$w priced, are the lowest 
for ^any^'siasons. 

Give a Look Today! 

Subscribe Daily Pioneer. 

BARNEY'S 
TOGGERY 

, THIRD STREET 
* " 
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You'll get somewhere ;! " * 
witlia pipe and P. A*? 

Prince Albert U 
told in toppy red 
bags, tidy red tint, 
handsome pound 
and hall pound tin 
humidors andintha 
pound cryttal gins* 
humidor with 
sponge moistener 

top. 

Start fresh all over again at the beginning! Get a 
pjpet—an<i forget every smoke experience you ever had 
that spilled the bearis! For a jimmy pipe, packed 
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of 
smokejoy you ever registered'! It 's a revelation! 

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your 
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our 

?-f exclusive patentedCprocess^i^So,, just pass nip any old 
l I idea you may have stored i#ay that you can't smoke a .< 

pipe! We tell you tha¥you?can—and just have the time 
of your life on every fire-u^—if you play Prince Albert 
for packing! -• v i . i ; 

^What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a 
I home-made cigarette! H^Gee—-but you'll have a,lot of, •. 
I fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch ; 
I because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put! . .,.,- . \ 

4 

Copyrijut 1921 
by A. .1. Reynolds 

Tobacco Co. 
Wlncton-SaltiD, 

RINCE 
the national joy smoke 
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